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Corned Beef and Cabbage in the Pressure Cooker 

(Adapted from “Corned Beef and All the Fixin’s” on 

http://missvickie.blogspot.com/2009/03/corned-beef-and-all-fixings.html) 

Ingredients: 

 Corned beef brisket, with the spice packet (flat or point cut, allowing at least 1/3-1/2 lb, 

per serving) 

 3 cloves garlic 

 2 bay leaves 

 16 ounces of Guinness stout or a similar full-flavored beer (or other combinations 

flavoring liquids such as beef broth or wine with water) 

 Enough water to cover the brisket 

 Assorted vegetables (allow ½-1 lb. per serving): red potatoes, peeled carrots, onions, 

cabbage. Cut all into chunks of about 2” in size. Peel potatoes if desired 

Directions: 

 Place the brisket in a large colander in your sink. Discard the packing brine and rinse the 

meat well, trimming off any visible fat.  

 Lay the meat with the fattiest side up in the bottom of your pressure cooker, cut in half if 

necessary, and place on cooking rack if desired. Add spice packet, bay leaves, garlic, 

beer, and enough cold water to just cover the meat. 

 Lock the lid in place. Bring to 15psi over high heat, immediately reduce the heat to the 

lowest possible setting to stabilize and maintain that pressure. Cook 45-50 minutes for 

briskets 2-3lbs. and 55-70 minutes for briskets 4-6 lbs.  

 Remove from heat and use the natural release method before opening the lid. (A corned 

beef will have a natural pinkish-red color after cooking. This does not mean it isn't done. 

Nitrite is used in the curing process and this fixes the pigment in the meat and gives it the 

distinctive color).  

 Transfer the meat to a cutting board and cover it with foil and let it stand for 10 to 15 

minutes before slicing. This allows the meat to absorb its natural liquids, and it will 

continue to cook itself at the same time. 

 Test for doneness; the meat should be "fork-tender", meaning that a fork goes through it 

like its soft butter. If you can easily pull up a sliver of meat with a fork, it is a good 

indication of doneness. The internal temperature should be at least 160°F. If necessary, 

return to pressure for an additional 10 minutes and repeat the natural release, but do not 

overcook or your corned beef will be dry and stringy. 
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 Layer cubed/chunked veggies in the steamer basket for your pressure cooker, if you have 

one, with the cabbage on top. (If you don’t have a steamer basket, simply cook the 

veggies “loose” in the pressure cooker in the same liquid as the corned beef). 

 While the corned beef is resting, place the basket with the veggies in the pressure cooker, 

lock lid, bring to high pressure and cook for 5-7 minutes. Use the quick release method to 

open the pressure cooker and remove veggies from the cooker. Drain and place in a large 

serving bowl 

 To cut corned beef, slice thinly ACROSS the grain 

 Serve corned beef with veggies with some of the cooking liquid spooned over the top, if 

desired 


